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The three-dimensional intermolecular electric dipole moment surface of Ar–CO is calculated at the
coupled cluster singles and doubles level of theory with the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set extended with a
3s3p2d1 f 1g set of midbond functions. Using the rovibrational energies and wave functions of our
recent study @J. Chem. Phys. 117, 6562 ~2002!#, temperature-dependent spectral intensities are
evaluated and compared to available experimental data. Based on the theoretical spectrum,
alternative assignments of the experimentally observed lines in the fundamental band of CO around
2160 and 2166 cm21 are suggested. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.
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The Ar–CO van der Waals complex can be considered a
prototype of a weakly bound cluster that consists entirely of
heavy atoms. Due to its relative simplicity it has been widely
studied both from the experimental1–19 and the
theoretical20–32 points of view. Because of the very small
dipole moment of CO, 0.109 80D ,33 Ar–CO is a challenge
both from the experimental and the theoretical points of
view.
The first experimental observation of the Ar–CO com-
plex was done by De Piante et al.1 and the first detailed
studies of the infrared spectrum were reported by McKellar
et al.2 They were able to assign six b-type transitions ~with
DK561) for K values up to 3 in the CO fundamental band.
Later Xu et al.7 extended this work to K values up to 6.
Havenith et al.4 measured the first excited bending state of
Ar–CO, (nCO ,nvdW ,K)5(1,1,0) and Ko¨nig et al.6 detected
the ~1,1,1! excited bending state that was found to be af-
fected by a strong Coriolis coupling. Later, Xu and
McKellar8 made the first direct observation of the stretching
mode. The observation of the higher-lying ~1,2,1!, ~1,3,0!,
and ~1,5,0! states has been recently reported by Ko¨nig and
Havenith10 and Scheele et al.16,17
With respect to the transitions within the ground state of
CO, the first microwave spectrum of Ar–CO was reported by
Ogata et al.3 They observed a-type transitions ~with DK
50) for the lowest K50 and 1 levels. Using microwave-
millimeter-wave double resonance, Ja¨ger and Gerry5 were
able to observe some b-type transitions ~with DK511) and
Hepp et al.9 extended these observations. The K52←1 and
3←2 subbands were measured by Hepp et al.12 by direct
absorption of millimeter and submillimeter radiation in a su-
personic jet, and by Melnik et al.18 using a fast scan
submillimeter-wave spectroscopic technique and a pulsed su-
personic jet sample. Recently, using submillimeter-wave ab-
a!Electronic mail: qfberta@usc.es9590021-9606/2003/118(21)/9596/12/$20.00
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et al.11 reported the van der Waals bending and Gendriesh
et al.14 the van der Waals stretching vibration of Ar–CO.
Many authors have concentrated on calculating accurate
intermolecular potential energy surfaces.23–32 Although fitted
to reproduce the lowest excited bending frequency, the best
semiempirical potential by Jansen24,28 allows reproduction of
the higher levels. Among the most accurate ab initio inter-
molecular potentials is that of Toczyłowski and Cybulski,30
obtained for a fixed CO bond distance with the coupled clus-
ter singles and doubles including connected triples correc-
tions method @CCSD~T!# and the augmented correlation con-
sistent polarized triple zeta basis set ~aug-cc-pVTZ! extended
with two different sets of midbond functions (3s3p2d2 f 1g
and 3s3p2d1 f 1g). In Ref. 32 we reported the first three-
dimensional ab initio intermolecular potential energy surface
for the Ar–CO complex using the CCSD~T! method and the
augmented correlation consistent polarized quadruple zeta
basis set ~aug-cc-pVQZ! extended with a set of
3s3p2d1 f 1g midbond functions ~denoted 33211!. The
three-dimensional surface was averaged over the three low-
est CO vibrational states and the rovibrational energies were
calculated up to 50 cm21 above the ground state. When com-
paring the results with the available experimental data, 650
observed transitions were reproduced with a rms error of
0.13 cm21. However, for the experimentally assigned
~2,1!←~0,2! and ~3,0!←~0,0! transitions in the CO funda-
mental band,10,16 where the states are denoted by the set of
(nvdW ,K) quantum numbers ~see the following for details!,
large discrepancies were obtained when comparing to the
theoretical spectrum. These discrepancies were also found
with the previously available intermolecular potential energy
surfaces and we were not able to solve them with the theo-
retical data of our previous work. A complete simulation of
the spectrum in this region seems to be needed and therefore,
in this work, we proceed with the study of the Ar–CO com-
plex having as main objective the solution of these discrep-
ancies. We carry out the computation of the three-6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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be able to determine the temperature-dependent spectral in-
tensities. Jansen28 has previously reported theoretical spec-
tral intensities calculated within a Franck–Condon-type ap-
proximation where the intermolecular electric dipole
contribution is neglected. Such a model is, of course, only
valid for transitions involving a change of CO vibrational
state.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we describe
the computational details of the evaluation of the intermo-
lecular electric dipole surface and of the transition intensi-
ties. In Sec. III we present and discuss the spectroscopic
results and Sec. IV contains a summary and concluding re-
marks.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
In Sec. II A we present the computational details of the
dipole surface evaluation and in Sec. II B those of the tran-
sition intensities.
The Ar–CO internal coordinates are defined as follows:
r is the vector of length r from C to O, R is the van der
Waals bond vector of length R from the center of mass of CO
to Ar, and u is the angle between the vectors r and R. Body-
fixed coordinates are used to orientate the dipole moment
components. Placing the Ar–CO complex in the xz plane, the
body-fixed z axis is chosen parallel to R and the x axis per-
pendicular to z.
A. Dipole surface
In the body-fixed coordinate system, the Cartesian com-
ponents of the total Ar–CO electric dipole moment can be
written as
mz~r ,R ,u!5mCO~r !cos u1Dmz~r ,R ,u!, ~1!
mx~r ,R ,u!5mCO~r !sin u1Dmx~r ,R ,u!, ~2!
where mCO(r) denotes the isolated CO molecular dipole mo-
ment curve and Dm(r ,R ,u) is the intermolecular dipole mo-
ment surface.
The intermolecular electric dipole moment is evaluated
at a total of 770 geometries34 using the coupled cluster
singles and doubles ~CCSD! method and the aug-cc-pVTZ
basis set extended with a set of 3s3p2d1 f 1g midbond func-
tions ~denoted aug-cc-pVTZ-33211!. The midbond functions
are well known to improve the property convergence in van
der Waals complex calculations ~see, e.g., Ref. 35, and ref-
erences cited therein!. The exponents are taken as 0.9, 0.3,
and 0.1 for the s and the p functions, 0.6 and 0.2 for the d,
and 0.3 for the f and the g functions. The functions are lo-
cated in the middle of the van der Waals bond. Using the
DALTON program,36,37 the dipole moments are calculated with
frozen core orbitals and without orbital relaxation of the
coupled cluster density in the property evaluation. The coun-
terpoise corrected results are given in Ref. 34.
The intermolecular electric dipole moment points are fit-
ted to an analytic function. In the above-mentioned body-
fixed coordinates the dipole moment is expressed as38Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tDmz~r ,R ,u!5 (
l50
‘
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l51
‘
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in terms of the associated Legendre functions. The Legendre
expansions are truncated in l56 for mz and l55 for mx .
The following analytic expressions are used for the Cl ,g co-
efficients ~g50,1!,
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with re52.132 bohr. For CO distances less than 1.19 Å, the
fit has a rms error of 531025 a.u. in the Dmx component
and 131024 a.u. in Dmz . The parameters obtained are given
in Ref. 34. For checking the quality of the fit 18 additional
points are calculated. The fitted surface describes these new
points with maximum errors of 331024 a.u. (231023 a.u.!
for Dmx (Dmz). The intermolecular dipole surface is highly
anisotropic, as can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2 where contour
diagrams of the Dmx and Dmz components are given for r
5re .
B. Transition intensities
In our previous work we evaluated the rovibrational en-
ergy levels of the Ar–CO complex within the vibrationally
adiabatic approximation.32 The Born–Oppenheimer Schro¨-
dinger equation for nuclear motion was solved, using the
appropriately averaged potential and rotational constants for
each CO vibrational state, to obtain the rovibrational ener-
gies and wave functions of the van der Waals modes. The
total energy of a given state is then given by
EnCO ,nvdW ,K
J ,p 5EnCO1DEnCO ,nvdW ,K
J ,p
, ~8!
where EnCO is the CO vibrational energy and DEnCO ,nvdW ,K
J ,p is
the van der Waals mode energy. The quantum numbers nCO
and nvdW label the intra- and intermolecular vibrational
modes, respectively, and the approximate quantum number K
~equal to Ka in the usual JKaKc notation of asymmetric ro-
tors! represents the projection of the total angular momentum
on the intermolecular a axis. J is the total angular momentum
quantum number and p the parity. Transition frequencies are
obtained as energy differences. Using the corresponding
eigenfunctions and the electric dipole moment surface, rovi-
brational transition intensities can be evaluated.
The integrated absorption coefficient can be derived
within the vibrationally adiabatic approximation aso AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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component of the dipole moment in
a.u. at r52.132 bohr, the increment
between subsequent curves is
0.001 130 1 a.u.E
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where N f and Ni represent the density of molecules in the
final and initial states, respectively, for which a Boltzmann
distribution is assumed. The degeneracies of the final and
initial levels are denoted g f and gi . The indices n and m runDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tover the degenerate states of the corresponding level, and
v i , f represents the transition frequency of the transition from
the state described by the wave function in to that character-
ized by f m . The total dipole moment vector m is calculated
by adding the empirical CO dipole moment curve of Ogilvie
et al.39 to the fitted intermolecular potential according to
Eqs. ~1! and ~2!.
The dipole matrix elements are evaluated asFIG. 2. Contour diagram for the Dmz
component of the dipole moment in
a.u. at r52.132 bohr, the increment
between subsequent curves is
0.001 130 1 a.u.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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nCO8 nCOcos u
1Dm
z
nCO8 nCO~R ,u!uJ ,p ,nvdW ,K&, ~10!
^ f mumxuin&5^J8,p8,nvdW8 ,K8umCO
nCO8 nCOsin u
1Dm
x
nCO8 nCO~R ,u!uJ ,p ,nvdW ,K&, ~11!
where mCO
nCO8 nCO and DmnCO8 nCO(R ,u) are matrix elements over
the CO vibrational states. It is implicitly understood that the
quantum numbers in the bra ~ket! belong to the final ~initial!
CO vibrational level nCO8 (nCO).
Following the same procedures as that used in the evalu-
ation of the intermolecular potential energy surface,32 the
vibrational matrix elements, DmnCO8 nCO(R ,u), may be calcu-
lated with the aid of a Taylor expansion of Dm(r ,R ,u) about
re as
DmnCO8 nCO~R ,u!5^G˜ nCO8 uDm~r ,R ,u!uG
˜
nCO&
5 (
k50
kmax 1
k! S ]kDm~r ,R ,u!]rk D
r5re
3^G˜ nCO8 u~r2re!
kuG˜ nCO&, ~12!
where the CO vibrational eigenfunctions G˜ nCO(r) are deter-
mined from the potential curve VCO(r) for zero angular mo-
mentum. As in our previous work,32 we deploy the empirical
potential curve of Huxley and Murrel40 ~with re52.132
bohr! for calculating G˜ nCO(r), nCO50,1, and the matrix ele-
ments of (r2re)k are evaluated using the VIBROT module
of the MOLCAS program suite.41 The Taylor series is trun-
cated at kmax58, as the contributions in Eq. ~12! for larger k
are less than 1026 a.u. in the case of Dmx and less than 1024
a.u. in the case of Dmz , lower in both cases than the rms
errors of the corresponding fits.
The dipole matrix elements, Eqs. ~10! and ~11!, are cal-
culated with a locally modified version of the TRIATOM
program42 using the rovibrational energies and wave func-
tions of Ref. 32. A comparison of the CO and intermolecular
contributions to the dipole moment components is shown in
Figs. 3 and 4 for the CO fundamental band. The intermolecu-
lar contribution is clearly negligible compared to the CO
contribution, thus justifying the approximation employed by
Jansen.28
Most of the experimental data available for the infrared
spectra have been obtained using supersonic jet spectrom-
eters with a rotational temperature of the jet of about 10 K.
In some cases a cooled ~;50 K! long-path cell coupled with
a Fourier transform spectrometer or with a tunable diode
laser was used as a complementary technique. We therefore
evaluate the infrared spectral intensities at 10 and 50 K.Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tIII. RESULTS
In Sec. III A we present the pure van der Waals spectrum
within the vibrational ground state of CO, while the intermo-
lecular lines within the CO fundamental band are discussed
in Sec. III B.
For labeling the transitions we use the notation
(nvdW8 ,K8)←(nvdW ,K), the initial and final vibrational
states of CO being implicitly understood. The usual P ,Q ,R
notation is employed to denote the DJ521,0,1 rotational
branches, respectively. Unless stated otherwise, for transi-
tions involving asymmetry split states, the P1,Q1,R1
(P2,Q2,R2) branches are those involving the lower ~higher!
asymmetry component of the initial state.
FIG. 3. Vibrational matrix element contributions to the total x component of
the dipole matrix element mx105mCO10 sin u1Dmx10 at R53.72 Å. The solid
line represents the mCO
10 sin u contribution and the dashed line the Dmx10
contribution.
FIG. 4. Vibrational matrix element contributions to the total z component
dipole matrix element mz105mCO10 cos u1Dmz10 at R53.72 Å. The solid line
represents the mCO
10 cos u contribution and the dashed line the Dmz10 contri-
bution.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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ground state
The results for the CO vibrational ground state spectrum
~transitions characterized by nCO8 5nCO50) are presented in
Figs. 5–7. In all figures, the absorption intensities are plotted
relative to the most intense line, namely the R1(7) line cor-
responding to the ~0,2!←~0,1! transition.
Figure 5 shows the van der Waals rovibrational spectrum
of Ar–CO in the CO ground state at 10 K. Comparing with
Fig. 6, which contains only transitions within the van der
Waals ground state, nvdW5nvdW8 50 and DK51, it can be
seen that most of the intense bands in the spectrum are due to
DK51 transitions. In general, these transitions are mainly
characterized by strong R branches, relatively broad QDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tbranches, and comparatively very weak P branches. The
~0,1!←~0,0! transition was first measured by Ja¨ger and
Gerry5 using a double resonance technique and, more re-
cently, Hepp et al.9 extended the previous work using a com-
bination of millimeter-wave absorption spectroscopy and su-
personic jet expansion. The weak P branch of this transition
remains unmeasured. The P and R branches of the
~0,2!←~0,1! transition have been measured by Hepp et al.12
using direct absorption of millimeter radiation in a super-
sonic jet. Later, Melnik et al.18 also observed some lines of
the Q1 branch of the same transition using a combination of
a fast submillimeter-wave spectroscopic technique and a
pulsed supersonic jet sample. The Q and R branches of the
~0,3!←~0,2! transition were measured by Hepp et al.9 In theFIG. 6. Microwave, millimeter- and submillimeter-wave absorption spectrum at 10 K. Transitions with nvdW5nvdW8 50 and DK51.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
9601J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 21, 1 June 2003 Theoretical spectrum of Ar–COFIG. 7. Microwave, millimeter- and submillimeter-wave absorption spectrum at 10 K. Transitions with DK50.case of the relatively intense ~0,4!←~0,3! transition only the
R(3) lines have been experimentally reported.14
Other relatively intense transitions are those with DK
50, in particular those from the ground (nvdW50) to the
first excited van der Waals state (nvdW8 51), see Fig. 7 where
only transitions with DK50 are plotted. The P branch of the
~1,0!←~0,0! transition is more intense and much broader
than the R branch. In the case of the ~1,1!←~0,1! transition
the P branches are also the most intense. The structure of this
transition is very complex with a very broad Q1 branch and
overlap between P and R branches. The ~1,0!←~0,0! transi-
tion was measured by Hepp et al.11 using submillimeter-
wave spectroscopy in a pulsed supersonic jet. Recently, Hepp
et al.14 measured the weak ~2,0!←~0,0! transition that is lo-
cated in the 16–20 cm21 frequency range. In our case this
transition is located in the same energy range but it is veryDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tweak with intensities about 100 times weaker than those of
the ~1,0!←~0,0! transition.
B. van der Waals spectrum in the CO
fundamental band
1. General features
The results for the spectrum embedded in the CO funda-
mental band ~transitions characterized by nCO8 51 and nCO
50) are presented in Figs. 8–13, and in Tables I and II. In
all figures, the absorption intensities are plotted relative to
the most intense line, namely the Q(7) line corresponding to
the ~0,1!←~0,0! transition.
Figure 8 shows the infrared spectrum at 10 K. The dif-
ference in intensity between the P and R branches reflects the
fact that Ar–CO is an intermediate case between the rigidFIG. 8. Infrared absorption spectrum at 10 K.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
9602 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 21, 1 June 2003 Lo´pez Cacheiro et al.FIG. 9. ~1,1!←~0,1!: ~s! P2 branch, ~d! P1 branch, ~^! R1 branch. The Q branches of the ~0,4!←~0,3! transition are observed around 2156.8 cm21.rotor and the free rotor limit. In the case of a rigid rotor the
P and R branches would have equal intensity while in the
free rotor limit the branch with DJ52DK is expected to be
weaker. In agreement with experiment, at this temperature
the most intense lines of the spectrum correspond to van der
Waals ground state bands (nvdW8 5nvdW50). The K51←0
and 0←1 bands, located around 2145 and 2140 cm21, re-
spectively, are the most intense. The K52←1 and 1←2
bands are the next strongest features in the spectrum. Ini-
tially no lines had been observed experimentally for the
weaker P branches of the K52←1 and the R branches of its
mirror image K51←2.2 According to our spectrum these
branches have an intensity five times smaller than their re-
spective Q branches. They were observed for the first time in
Ref. 8. McKellar et al.2 neither observed the P branches of
the K53←2 nor the Q and R branches of the K52←3
transitions. According to our results, the intensity of the P
branches of the K53←2 transition is around ten timesDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tsmaller than that of the more intense R branches. The R
branches of the K52←3 transition are very weak compared
to the P branches, but the narrow Q branches of this transi-
tion, located around 2132.3 cm21, are almost as intense as
the P branches.
Among the transitions involving excited van der Waals
states the most intense are the parallel transitions. The
~1,0!←~0,0! transition is the most intense and it was mea-
sured by Havenith et al.4 The ~1,1!←~0,1! is also relatively
intense, and suffers a strong Coriolis interaction, reflected in
the high asymmetry splitting and in the fact that the P
branches are stronger than the R branches. The P and R
branches were measured first by Ko¨nig et al.6 and some lines
of the much weaker Q2 branch later by Xu et al.8 The Q1
branch, located around 2157.4 cm21, whose maximum inten-
sity is similar to that of the Q2 branch, is still unobserved,
possibly because the intensity falls off with J much faster
than that in the Q2 branch and therefore the only lines whoseFIG. 10. Infrared absorption spectrum at 50 K.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
9603J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 21, 1 June 2003 Theoretical spectrum of Ar–COFIG. 11. ~1,2!←~0,2!: ~d! P2 branch, ~s! P1 branch, the Q branches are around 2160.1 cm21; ~3! ~4,0!←~1,0! P branch; ~1! ~2,0!←~0,1! R branch; ~↓!
~3,0!←~0,2! P branch.relative intensity is higher than 0.01 are the Q1(1) and the
Q1(2). Very good agreement between theory and experi-
ment is seen by comparing Fig. 9 with Fig. 2 of Ref. 6,
depicting the ~1,1!←~0,1! and ~0,4!←~0,3! transitions in the
2157 cm21 region.
Xu and McKellar8 also observed the R branch of the
~1,0!←~2,0!, the P branch of its mirror image ~2,0!←~1,0!,
the P branch of the ~2,0!←~0,1!, the P and Q branches of the
~1,0!←~1,1!, and the Q and R branches of its mirror image
~1,1!←~1,0!. For these lines we find that the unmeasured
branches are the weakest in each transition ~in general one
order of magnitude lower than those measured!.
The theoretical and experimental spectra thus share im-
portant general features, giving us confidence in the reliabil-Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tity of our spectrum when analyzing the experimental assign-
ments of the ~2,1!←~0,2! and ~3,0!←~0,0! transitions ~see the
following!.
Figure 10 shows the spectrum at 50 K. Like at 10 K the
most intense lines of the spectrum correspond to van der
Waals ground state bands, and as expected at this tempera-
ture it is much easier to observe transitions involving initial
excited van der Waals states or states with higher K values.
The much higher relative intensities of the lines correspond-
ing to high J values can also be observed.
2. The 2160 and 2166 cmÀ1 regions
In Ref. 32 we were able to reproduce the experimentally
observed transition frequencies ~about 650 lines! with a rmsFIG. 12. ~s! R branch of the ~2,1!←~0,0!; ~d! P branch of the ~1,2!←~0,0!; ~↓! and ~+! represent the P(11)-P(1) and R(0)-R(6) branches of the
~5,0!←~1,0!, respectively; ~1! and ~2! indicate the R1 and R2 branches of the ~4,1!←~1,1! transition, respectively; the lines observed around 2167.5 cm21
belong to the R branches of the ~1,2!←~0,0! transition.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
9604 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 21, 1 June 2003 Lo´pez Cacheiro et al.FIG. 13. ~3,0!←~0,0!: ~s! P branch; ~d! R branch.error of 0.13 cm21, excluding those transitions involving
states around 25 cm21 above the van der Waals ground state
for nCO51. For transitions involving these states errors as
large as 3 cm21 were found. This value is much larger than
the overall precision obtained in the description of all other
observed transitions, including the ~5,0!←~1,0! transition
that was measured in the same energy region as the
~3,0!←~0,0! and involves an even higher van der Waals state.
In this section we attempt to solve these discrepancies based
on the ab initio intensity data.
The ~2,1!←~0,2! transition was experimentally observed
around 2160 cm21 by Ko¨nig and Havenith.10 In the theoret-
ical spectrum the ~1,2!←~0,2! transition is the most intense
in this region ~see Fig. 11! with intensities around one order
of magnitude smaller than those of the ~1,1!←~0,1! ~see Fig.
9!. The Q branches of the ~1,2!←~0,2! transition are close in
intensity to the P branches even though the Q branches
would not be allowed in the case of a totally symmetric rotor.
The R branches, located in the 2161–2163 cm21 range, are
the least intense and the broadest. The P branches of theDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject t~3,0!←~0,2! ~around 2159.2 cm21! and the ~4,0!←~1,0!
~around 2160.5 cm21! transitions are located in the 2159–
2162 cm21 region.
Based on an analysis of combination differences and ro-
tational constants, Ko¨nig and Havenith10 assigned the initial
state of the transitions observed around 2160 cm21 to the
~0,2! level. The final state was subsequently deduced as ~2,1!
since P lines were observed for J52, thus forcing the final
level to have K51. Comparing Fig. 11 with the measure-
ments of Ko¨nig and Havenith10 in this region, the degenerate
P(2) lines experimentally observed at 2159.8139 cm21
might correspond to the P(12) line of the ~4,0!←~1,0! tran-
sition ~theoretically at 2159.737 cm21! or the R(6) line of
the ~2,0!←~0,1! transition ~theoretically at 2159.770 cm21!.
As the initial state of the transition is ~0,2!, the lack of P(2)
lines allows us to reassign the final level to ~1,2!. Thus reas-
signed, Table I reveals excellent agreement between theory
and experiment in the 2160 cm21 region.
The other transition with surprisingly large discrepancy
between theory and experiment is the ~3,0!←~0,0! that wasTABLE I. Error statistics (Dmin and Dmax are absolute minimum and maximum errors, and D rms the rms error;
in cm21! for transitions in the CO fundamental band; N is the number of lines included from a given branch.
Experimental results are taken from the indicated reference.
Transition Reference Brancha N Dmin Dmax D rms
~1,1,2!←~0,0,2!b 10 P1 8 0.0015 0.0070 0.0038
P2 8 0.0038 0.0456 0.0271
Q1 8 0.0049 0.0198 0.0127
Q2 8 0.0072 0.0581 0.0351
R1 7 0.0147 0.0304 0.0210
R2 7 0.0165 0.0704 0.0456
~1,2,1!←~0,0,0!c 16 R 10 0.3643 0.7335 0.6420
~1,1,2!←~0,0,0!d 16 P 5 0.0756 1.2538 0.7932
aSuffix 1 ~2! signifies that the transitions end in the lower-energy ~higher-energy! K state.
bOriginal experimental assignment: ~1,2,1!←~0,0,2!.
cOriginal experimental assignment: ~1,3,0!←~0,0,0!, P branch.
dOriginal experimental assignment: ~1,3,0!←~0,0,0!, R branch.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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cm21. The predicted intensities in this region of the spec-
trum, Fig. 12, are about an order of magnitude smaller than
those in Fig. 11.
According to Fig. 2 of Ref. 16, the most intense lines
around 2166.0 cm21 correspond to the P branch of the
~3,0!←~0,0! transition, and some weaker lines are assigned
to the ~5,0!←~1,0! P branch around 2166.3 cm21. According
to Fig. 1 of Ref. 17, the most intense lines in the 2167.7
cm21 region correspond to the R branch of the ~3,0!←~0,0!
transition. In the same region some weaker lines are assigned
to the ~5,0!←~1,0! P branch, and the R branch of the
~5,0!←~1,0! transition appears around 2168 cm21. In our
spectrum, Fig. 12, the ~5,0!←~1,0! transition is in the same
position as the experimentally assigned transition ~with a rms
error of about 0.3 cm21!. The most intense lines in the
2166.0 cm21 region correspond to the R branch of the
~2,1!←~0,0! transition and to the R branches of the
~4,1!←~1,1!, while around 2167.7 cm21 the most intense
lines correspond to the P branch of the ~1,2!←~0,0! transi-
tion. From Table I we note that the errors after reassignment
are much poorer than in the case of the ~1,2!←~0,0! transi-
tion discussed earlier. The transitions in this region are so
weak that it is difficult to be able to charge the accuracy of
TABLE II. Rotational constants ~in cm21! for all states up to 40 cm21 above
the nCO51 van der Waals ground state. The last column contains the rms
errors ~in cm21! of the fits.
(nCO ,nvdW ,K) B ~expt.! B ~theory! D rms
~1,5,0! 0.0645 0.0689d 231024
0.0678e 531023
~1,3,1! 0.0615d 731024
0.0611e 231023
~1,2,2! 0.0538d 531024
0.0538e 731024
~1,4,0! 0.0615d 531026
0.0616e 131024
~1,3,0! 0.0747 0.0533d 531022
0.0750e 131021
~1,1,2! 0.0807d 731022
0.0656e 831022
~1,1,2!e 0.0901c 931022
0.0603b 131021
~1,1,2!f 0.0714c 431025
0.0709b 231023
~1,2,1! 0.0709 0.0521d 331024
0.0531e 431023
~1,2,1!e 0.0466c 331024
0.0482b 631023
~1,2,1!f 0.0576c 531025
0.0581b 231023
~1,2,0! 0.0619 0.0611a 731026
~1,1,1!e 0.0652 0.0647a 731026
~1,1,1!f 0.0669 0.0663b 231025
~1,1,0! 0.0653 0.0646d 931028
0.0646b 831027
aFitted using the expression for two Coriolis coupled states obtained in
Ref. 6.
bE5s1B@J(J11)2K2#2D@J(J11)2K2#2.
cE5s1B@J(J11)2K2#2D@J(J11)2K2#21H@J(J11)2K2#3
1L@J(J11)2K2#4.
dEquation ~13! in the text.
eE5s1B@J(J11)2K2#2D@J(J11)2K2#26 12S .Downloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tour theoretical intensities, and therefore to propose a firm
reassignment based on them.
In the CO fundamental band, according to the theoretical
results, the ~3,0!←~0,0! transition is located in the 2168–
2171 cm21 region.32 In this region the most intense lines
correspond to the P and Q branches of the ~3,0!←~0,0! tran-
sition ~see Fig. 13!.
3. The rotational constants
Experimental analysis of rotational constants plays an
important role in the prediction of new states6,10,16 as rota-
tional constants are very sensitive to Coriolis interactions.
Figure 14 shows the experimental ~retaining the original
assignment! and theoretical results for the ‘‘cluster’’ of three
van der Waals levels around 25 cm21 above the nCO51
ground state. The analysis of the experimental rotational con-
stants produced a relative level ordering of the close-lying
~1,3,0! and ~1,1,2! states in contradiction to the theoretical
predictions.10 Later this analysis was revised and the ~1,1,2!
state was predicted to be close to, but below, the ~1,3,0!
level,16 and finally we have suggested that the experimen-
tally assigned ~1,2,1! level is actually ~1,1,2!. As will be
shown in the following the Coriolis interaction plays an im-
portant role in the analysis of the level ordering of these
states.
For nCO51 and fixed values of the quantum numbers
(nvdW ,K) we fit the theoretical rovibrational energies of all
the excited van der Waals states up to 40 cm21 to the expres-
sion proposed by Hepp et al.,12
E5s1BY 2DY 21HY 31LY 46 12S , ~13!
The 2 sign is chosen for the e components for which
p(21)J511, whereas the 1 sign is used for the f compo-
nents for which p(21)J521. In Eq. ~13!, s is the level
origin relative to the van der Waals ground state of the ap-
FIG. 14. Comparison between the theoretical and experimental level origins
for all the excited van der Waals states up to 37 cm21. The levels are
denoted (nCO ,nvdW ,K). The experimental states are labeled by the origi-
nally assigned quantum numbers.o AIP license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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is the centrifugal distortion constant, etc., and Y5J(J11)
2K2. The asymmetry splitting is given by
S55
0 for K50
bZ1dZ@J~J11 !#1hZ@J~J11 !#21lZ@J~J11 !#3
for K51
dZ1hZ@J~J11 !#1lZ@J~J11 !#2 for K52,
~14!
where Z5(J1K)!/(J2K)!.
The rotational constants obtained from the fits are pre-
sented in Table II. The strong Coriolis coupling between the
~1,2,0! and ~1,1,1! states necessitates the use of a different
expression in the fitting, such as that of Havenith et al.,6
which takes into account the Coriolis coupling between the e
components by fitting them simultaneously.
Strong Coriolis interactions in the cluster formed by the
~1,2,1!, ~1,1,2!, and ~1,3,0! states with nCO51 are theoreti-
cally predicted. This coupling makes the fitting of these ro-
tational levels to Eq. ~13! quite difficult, as reflected by the
large rms errors. Hence, each of the components of the states
is also fitted separately. The values of the spectroscopic con-
stants obtained from the fits must be considered only as ef-
fective values that include the effect of the Coriolis coupling.
To test the effect of the order of the expansion employed
in the fitting of the rotational constants, the fits are also per-
formed with an energy expansion that does not include the H
and L parameters. The largest changes occur in the rotational
constants of the ~1,1,2! and ~1,3,0! states, reflecting the
strong Coriolis perturbation of them both. The large differ-
ence between Be and B f for the ~1,1,2! state shows again the
strong perturbation. Although direct Coriolis interaction be-
tween the ~1,1,2! and ~1,3,0! levels is forbidden, an indirect
coupling does take place through the ~1,2,1! level. In fact,
the Coriolis coupling is able to change the ordering of the
~1,1,2! and ~1,3,0! levels. Before including the off-diagonal
Coriolis interaction, the ordering of the level origins of the
cluster from lower to higher energy is ~1,2,1!, ~1,3,0!, and
~1,1,2!. After adding the off-diagonal Coriolis terms the
~1,1,2! level origin becomes smaller than that of the ~1,3,0!
level.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of a recent study32 where the rovi-
brational energy levels of the Ar–CO van der Waals complex
were evaluated from a three-dimensional intermolecular po-
tential energy surface obtained with the CCSD~T! method
and the aug-cc-pVQZ-33211 basis set, we continue here the
evaluation of the spectrum by calculating the three-
dimensional electric dipole surface and from there the
temperature-dependent spectral intensities. For calculating
the dipole surface we use the CCSD method and the aug-cc-
pVTZ-33211 basis set.
From the comparison of the calculated absorption spec-
tra with the experimental results, we suggest a reassignment
of the ~2,1!←~0,2! transition observed around 2160 cm21 to
the ~1,2!←~0,2!. In the case of the ~3,0!←~0,0! transition
measured around 2166 cm21 the reassignment is less clearDownloaded 29 Jan 2010 to 147.156.182.23. Redistribution subject tbecause the intensities in this region are very weak, the most
intense lines corresponding to the R branch of the
~2,1!←~0,0! transition and the P branch of the ~1,2!←~0,0!
transition. The strong Coriolis interaction between all three
van der Waals levels around 25 cm21, reflected in the effec-
tive rotational constants obtained for these levels, is dis-
cussed. It is found that the Coriolis coupling is able to
change the ordering of the ~1,2! and ~3,0! states.
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